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The Best High School Teacher 
Mr Boman    

By:  Sarah Boman 
 

 I am going to talk about Mr Boman.  His full name is Michael 
Boman.  He age is 43. 

 Mr. Boman has worked at NCE for five years. His title is the 
Industrial Arts teacher.  He told me that the best part about his job is teaching.  
The thing he likes least about his job is cold rainy days because he works outside.  
Mr. Boman said he will work at NCE until he retires. The funniest thing that has 
ever happened at his job is that he kept calling a student the wrong name.  The 
scariest thig that has ever happened at his job is that a student fell off the roof of 
the house his class was building.  

Mr. Boman’s family members’ names are Sarah, she is nine, Caitlin, she is 
16, Sandy who is 43 and Mr.  Boman who is 43.  The Boman family has two dogs, 
Autumn and Bailey.  Mr. Boman’s favorite things to do are to fish and hunt. 
Something unique about his family is that they have traveled in the USA. 

Mr. Boman’s hopes and dreams are to see his kids succeed.  If he could 
change something in the world, it would be hatred and racism. 
           Mr. Boman likes to build, hunt, fish and travel. As a teacher at NCE, 
Mr. Boman works with many classes. The Industrial Technologies program at 
school offers students different classes such as welding and building projects. 
These classes give students a different view of what they like.   
 I hope you learned some cool stuff about Mr. Boman. 
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 MY SISTER IN HIGH SCHOOL  

                                                   By: Xavier Luhning   

I would like to tell you a few things about my sister, Matilda.  
Matilda is 17 years old. Her Title at NCE is a tutor. What she likes most 

about NCE school is the teachers. What she likes the least about school is the food. 

She will be here 1½ more years. The funniest thing that has happened at school is 

when a group of high school students got a car stuck in the school door. Her 

favorite grade was 8th grade. Her favorite class is Technology.   
Matilda lives on Norman Avenue, Northeast. She has six other family 

members. They are Xavier (the author), age 10, Olan, age 7, Hezakiah, age11, 

Thaddeus, age 4, Stephanie, age 38, and Robben, age 38. Her pets are; Aurora, 

Stella, Gwen, and Hedwig. What’s unique about her family is that they have more 

family members than average.  

Her hopes are to graduate from college. If she could change one thing about 

the world, it would be that the election 

years not to be so chaotic.                                                                      

           Thank you for reading about 

Matilda Luhning. I love her and she loves 

me back.    

  

 

Matilda Luhning, my sister, with some clipart of Hollow Knight 

characters, her favorite game.                                                                                                                                                                                                                      

 Aurora, my 1st cat.                                                                                                    Sella, my 2nd cat. 

 

 

 



 

 

History on the History Teacher 

          

 I am writing about an interview I had with Mr. Clow, a teacher at NCE. 

Mr. Clow has been at NCE for 18 years as a history teacher. His 

favorite thing about his job is all of the kids. He does not like to correct 

papers that much. He thinks he will work here for 14 more years until he 

retires. He said that the funniest thing that has ever happened in school is 

when his class trashed his room for his birthday and the scariest thing was 

when he found a snake in his room.  

Mr. Clow’s favorite sport is baseball and his favorite food is 

Thanksgiving dinner. 

 Mr Clow has three siblings. His brother’s name is Brad and his 

sisters' names are Becky and Darcy 

 Mr. Clow lives in Twin Valley, MN with his cats, Poge and Dolly.           

  Mr.Clow is a cool guy. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
                                  Historical Site     Mr. Clow in his classroom at N.C.E. 

 

 

By: Ellie Bekkersu 
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A Story About Morgan Tadych, a High School Student 
 
  I’m going to write about an interview I had with Morgan Tadych, a high 
school student at N.C.E. 

Morgan is 15 years old.  She has been a student at Norman County East for 
11 years.  Morgan’s favorite thing about school is art. She does not like 
homework! The funniest thing that has happened in school is when she laughed 
so hard her face turned red like a tomato. The scariest thing that has ever 
happened in school was when someone found a rat in the bathroom.  
 Morgan lives in Gary, MN. She has a dad who is 58 years old, a mom who is 
51 and a sister, Emily (me) who is 9 years old. She also has a brother is who is 32 
years old. The names of her family members are; Cal her brother, Richard her dad, 
Karen her mom, and her sister’s name is Emily (that’s me again). 

Morgan does not have any pets. Her favorite thing to do is to draw and 
paint. The unique thing she can do is that she can put her thumb behind her hand. 
 Morgan’s hopes and dreams are to finish high school.  If she could do 
anything to change the world, it would it be that everyone lives in peace. She is 
very nice, caring and really good at art.  
 Now you know about Morgan Tadych.  
                                                                                           
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

             Morgan Tadych 
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  MY Favorite 6th Grader 
 
        I’m going to talk about Brock. 
 

My favorite 6th grader is Brock.  

Brock is funny and fast. He is 12 years old and he has six years until college. 

He has been at NCE for 8 years including kindergarten and preschool.  He likes 

recess the best.  

Brock lives in Twin Valley. He has dog. His pet dog’s name is Sam and he is 

big and fluffy. His family members’ names are Star age 42, Gavin age 13, Brock 

age 12, and Kim age 63.  

Brock likes sports but he likes basketball the most. He wants to play 

basketball because he likes basketball. He wants 

corona to stop so he can play basketball and get 

better at basketball. 

 

 

 

 

                      Brock  
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The Amazing Preschool Teacher 
 
 

     I am going to be talking about Sarah Smart, the preschool teacher. 
 
     Mrs. Smart is 43 years old.  She has been a preschool teacher at NCE for five 
years.  What she likes most about her job are the kids and other people.  She does 
not like distance learning.  She will be working at NCE for 25 years or more.  The 
stories the kids say are the funniest part of her job.  It is sometimes scary for her 
when Dennis scares her.   
      
     Something interesting about Sarah is that she graduated with my aunt 
Shannon and her sibling dated my uncle.  Sarah has four family members; Eric 
who is 43, Maddie who is 20, Meredith who is 18, and Morgan who is 14.  She has 
two dogs, Murphy and Coda and two outside cats.  Her favorite animal is a dog. 
Her favorite things to do are to go shopping, play games, and read.  She also loves 
watching sports and her favorite color is blue The thing that is unique about her 
family is that she is the oldest of six kids.   
      Mrs. Smart’s hopes and dreams are for everybody to be kind.  If she could 
change anything in the world, it would be easier heath care.  
      Sarah loves working at NCE and loves to be around family and friends. 
 
By: Kacie Syverson                                                                 
 

Mrs. Smart’s class.                                                                                    Mrs. Smart at her desk.                                         Favorite animal. 
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                                                       The Amazing Mrs.Anderson 

 

 This is a story about Mrs.Anderson, a teacher at NCE school. 

 Her full name is Diane Anderson. She is 58 years old. She teaches phy-ed and health. 

She has worked at NCE for 37 years! That is a long time! What she least likes about her job is 

getting to school on time. What she likes most about her job is the kids, especially the little 

ones. She will be working here for zero more years. She is retiring this year. The funniest thing 

that happened to her while on the job, was when she fell in phy-ed! The scariest thing that 

happened was when two kids ran into each other and one of the kid’s two front teeth got stuck 

in the other kid’s forehead!! Ouch! 

 She lives one mile west of Twin Valley. She has two sons; Michael who is 33 and Matt 

who is 27. She also has a husband, Jon. She used to have a dog. She loves to golf, fish and 

hunt. Something unique about her is that her and her husband have been teaching in the same 

school their whole lives!  

 If she could change one thing in the world, it would be to stop all rioting. Her hopes and 

dreams are to live on a lake. 

 Before she worked here she only had summer jobs. Her favorite season is  

summer! She would love to go to Australia. 

 Now you know more about Mrs.Anderson, the Phy-Ed teacher! 

 

 

 

    By. Mina Kjono  
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The Best Third Grade Teacher I’ve Ever Had 

This is a story about Sherrie Nogowski. 

      Sherrie is a 3rd grade teacher. She has been working at NCE School for 42 

years. What she loves most about her job is seeing the kids, but she doesn’t like 

going to school meetings. The funniest thing that has ever happened on the job is 

when a kid brought a big frozen northern for show and tell! The most unusual 

thing that’s happened to her is when one of her kindergarten students had an 

accident and lost part of her leg.  One day Mrs. N was helping her students put on 

their shoes and when she wasn’t looking, the girl took her prosthesis leg off and 

put it on Mrs. N’s desk and left it there with her shoe. 

       When asked her age, Sherri said she’s old enough!  Mrs. Nogowski lives in 
Flom. These are all of her family members:  Michael, Josh, Twila, Shantelle, 
Kristopher, Mickaela, Jeremy, Jameson, Warren, Tegy, Jaxyn and Cyrus.  
Mrs. N’s dog’s name is Case but his real name is Case International Harvester Dog. 
 
       Sherrie’s favorite things to do are playing with her grand kids, going to the 
lake, baking, and reading. 
      
      Sherri’s hopes and dreams are to be able to go to Australia! She said if she 
could change one thing in the world it would be covid. What’s unique about her 
family is that all her kids, husband, and herself have birthdays in months that 
match one of their initials and all have a birthday on a different twenty number. 
 
       I hope you have enjoyed learning a bit more about Mrs. Nogowski. 

 
        
  
 
 
                     

Mrs.Nogowski and I.                                    Mrs. Nogowski’s room.                                           Mrs. Nogowski’s lake spot.                          



The best Social Worker Ever!! 

I interviewed Kristin Thronson. She is 30 years old. She a Social Worker and 

she has been doing it for 7 years!!  She works at Norman County East. 

Kristin’s favorite part about her job is helping students.  Her least favorite 

part about her job is paper-work.  She will be working here until she retires. The 

funniest thing that ever happened at school was when her room was destroyed 

when she turned 30.  The scariest thing that happens at her job is when she finds 

out kids aren’t safe. 

Kristin lives in the city of Gary. She has a daughter named Rory who is two 

years old. She has a husband named Jared and he is 33.  She has a cat named 

Jane. Kristin likes to build things that are uniqe. She  likes to clean and she hopes 

that she can help students.  If she could change one thing it would be covid. 

If she could change her name to anything it would be Collins.   If she could 

have any job other than being a teacher it would be a fixer upper.  If she could 

have any animal, it would be a lama. 

           Kristin is one of the best helpers at NCE. 

                Mrs. Thronson                                                       Mrs.  Thronson                                                             Mrs. Thronson’s Room 
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